Drone Utilization in Greater Enid Area

Drone flights within 5 nautical miles of an airfield are a violation of federal law and have the potential to threaten not only the flying mission of Vance AFB, but the safety of Enid residents as well. Vance AFB has partnered with the FAA, the City of Enid and the Enid Police Department to both increase local education on safe and legal drone operations and in increasing detection and containment of improper and illegal utilization. Vance AFB has established community access numbers and an organizational email account to contact with questions regarding drone operations. We welcome questions and are more than happy to work with recreational and commercial operators, as it falls within our mission parameters.

Vance Drone UAS Operations Request
Commercial: (580) 213-7820
Email: Vance.Drone.UAS.Request@us.af.mil

The attached graphic highlights federally restricted areas, in addition to providing contact information for other airfields within the greater Enid area (if available).

- Traynor Ranch - 580 233 3609
- Woodring - 580 234 5476
- 1904 Private Runway - 405 830 1669
- Fairmont Field - 580 242 6627
- Atwoods - 580 233 3702

For more information, contact the Drone UAS Operations Request number listed above, or Vance Air Force Base Public Affairs at (580) 213-5250.
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Airports near Enid
Recreational users of drones must contact airports if they will be flying a drone within 5 miles of the airport.